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INTO BLACK HILLS
J. J. Hill Expected to Extend the

Burlington System.

SIOUX CITY WILL GAIN BY IT

A Vigorous Flffht With the Milwau-

kee and the North-Western
Is a Possibility.

Sioux City, lowa, June 29.—Prom high
officials in Chicago news reaches here
that when James J. Hill takes hold of the
Burlington road Sept. 1, the Burlington

extension will be built from Burwell, Neb.,
north into South Dakota, thence northwest
to the Black Hills through the cattle
ranges now untraversed by any railway.

The North-Weatern and Milwaukee are
preparing to cross the Missouri and will
fight for the traffic in the invaded terri-
tory. The Burlington has surveyed the
route, but the North-Western has made
preliminaries and will cross the river at
Pierre, while the Milwaukee will cross at
Chamberlain.

The Great Northern has a line to
O'Neill, 100 miles into Nebraska and an
extension west or south from Sioux City

has been considered certain.
The recent establishment of a packing

plant here by Armour had much to do
with the decision. The intention is to
build up this stock market at the expense
of Chicago.

RUSSIA WILL BUILD IT

Government Will Construct Road

Coaneettng "With Trans-Siberian.;
Correspondence of the Associated Press.

St. Petersburg, Friday, June 14.—A de-
termination on the part of the government
to construct on its own account the much-
talked-ol Vlatka railroad, which is to con-
nect St. Petersburg directly with the Si-
berian railroad, seems to have been
reached. The concession was offered with
more or less official sanction to half a
dozen American capitalistic. groups. Ow-
ing to the sparseness and poverty of the
population in the provinces to be traversed
the interest aroused was never more than
lukewarm. .

The talk of another foreign loan—tills
time it is a German loan—is, the • cor-
respondent of the Associated Press is in-
formed, on good authority, somewhat mis-
leading* for the reason that the minister of
finance pledged his word to the Roths-
childs, when the last loan was made, not
to further engage Russian credit at pres-
ent. This precludes the issuance of
guaranteed railroad bonds. It will have
to do for the present, however, and it is
not expected that new railroad work will
advance very rapidly, j. The Viatka road
Will probably only be surveyed this year.

IjOWRY AND PENNINGTON -
Complete a 200-Mile Drive Over

Prospective Lines in S. Dak.
Special to The Journal.

Aberdeen, S. D., June 29. — President
Thomas Lowry and General Manager Pen-
nlngton of the 800 line reached this city
by team, having driven overland from
Wiahek to the terminus at the river from
the latter point to Aberdeen, a distance
of over 200 miles. They were tanned by
the sun and buffeted by the winds, but
were enthusiastic over the country and
pleased with what they saw on their long
ride. Mr. Lowry stated positively that
the Soo would be ironed to Aberdeen be-
fore July 4, 1902, following the old Bis-
marck grade from Wishek to this city.
He said the road would have been ironed
this year but for the impossibility of get-
ting the rails.

Chain, of Electric Lines.
Special to The Journal.

Kenosha, "Wls., June 29.—An effort is to be
made to connect all the lake regions of south-
ern Wisconsin with a chain of electric rail-
ways. Articles of incorporation were sent
to Madison this afternoon for the incorpora-
tion of the Wisconsin Interlake Electric Rail-way, company. The incorporators are all lo-
cal men, but it Is said they will not be con-
nected with the company. The backers are
Chicago men, but the names "of the financiersare not mentioned in the articles. The capi-
tal stock is $100,000.

••'-.: t C. G. W.'S PRESIDENT

His Activity Gives Rise to a Duluth
\u25a0 Extension Story.

President A. B. Stickney, of the Great
Western, *is inspecting the terminals of
the Winona & Western which are shortly
to be acquired by the Great Western. In
this connection it is said that the Great
Western contemplates an extension to
Duluth because of ite recent acquisition
of the Duluth, Red Wing' & Southern,
which was built with a view."of domi-
nating the traffic situation :between ' the
lakes on the north and Sioux City on
the south.

, . \ 8., C. R. &N. Delayed. /
Right of Way Agent Brown of the Burling-

ton, Cedar Rapids & Northern, says his road
will be unable to reach the twin cities by
Aug. 1, owing to the heavy rains which have
interfered with the 'work. \u25a0" In the deep cut
near Walcott the | rains have so flooded the
ground that springs of water are flowing in
the cut, discharging two streams of water
twelve Inches deep. This surplus water can-
not be removed before July 20. A traffic ar-
rangement with the Milwaukee will enable
the trains of the Burlington, Cedar Rapids &
Northern to run over the former line from a
point seven miles north of Faribauit. \u25a0

Cut Conductor's Pay. . . ,
Winnipeg, Man., June 29.—Since the North-

ern Pacific lines in Manitoba were taken over
by the Canadian Northern the wages of pas-
senger conductors have ' decreased from $125
per month to $90. The allowance for overtime
and extra mileage has been discarded and
many have to work, at least twelve hours per
day . before \u25a0 claiming overtime. In other, de-
partments similar reductions have been made,
and the result is that a great deal of dissat-
isfaction has resulted.

New lowa Railroad.
Dubuoue, lowa, June 29.—The Dubuque,

Vinton Southwestern railroad was incorpo-
rated to-day, Capital $100,000. Directors
eleoted: W. H. Day, F. D. Stout, D. D. Myers,
George A. Burden, A. F. Heebe, F. J. Pieken-
brock, H. B, Glover, John Ellwanger, H. E.
Tredway, J. M. McDonald, J. W. Conchar, J.
H. Shields, Peter Klauer, William Lawther,
George W. Kiesel, J. M. McFadden, Frank
Bell, B. W. iLacy, Kmil Ernestdorf, Charles
McLean, James M. Burch. They are all resi-
dents of Dulruque.

St. Louis' Lake Service.
General Passenger Agent A. B. Cutts of the.Minneapolis & St liouis road has made a

change in the lake schedule and added addi-
tional train service for the accommodation of
dwellers at Lake Minnetonka. Beginning to-
morrow, trains will leave Minneapolis on
Sunday at 9:50 a. m., 2 p. m., 5:35 p. m., 6:15
p. m. and 9:18 p. m., and arrive in the city
at &:40 a. m., 12 m., 5:40 p. m. and 8:55 p. m.
During the week trains will leave Minneapolis
at 9:20 a. m., 9:30 a. m., 1:45 p. m., 5:20 p. m.,
6:16 p. m. and 8:45 p. m., and arrive from the
lake at 7:50 a. m., 8:50 a. m., 9:40 a. m., 2
p. m., 5:21 p. m., 6:40 p. m. and 8:15 p. m.
On Saturday only a train will leave Minneap-
olis at 11:20 p. m. and one will arrive in the
city from the lake at 11:50 p. m.

Sunday service to Waconla has been pro-
vided, a train leaving Minneapolis at 9:50
a. m. and, returning, arrive in Minneapolis at
7:35 p. m. On July 4 a special train will be
luu from Waconia, arriving here at 7 p. m.

Washout* Cause Delay.

The Great Northern flyer, due Wednesday
afternoon, came in late yesterday, having
been delayed exactly two days by washouts

between Buford and Wllliston. The train
behind the one arriving yesterday came late
last evening and yesterday's flyer was report-
ed thirteen hours late. Trains are now run-
ning as usual.

Railroad Notes.

President Mellen of the Northern Pacific is
i.xpected home from New. York to-day.

The total railroad coiietruction tor this year
promises to exceed that of any year since 1890.
Already 1,817 miles of track have been laid,
and the total for the year is expected to be
fully 5.000 miles.

An Elkhorn Spur.

Special to The Journal.
Rapid City, S. D., June 29.—The Elkhorn

Railway company has let the contract for
the extension of the spur, which la already
lalU to the old chlorlnation works, to the
smelter. A big force of men is at work
grading for the new smelter. It is rumored
here that the Burlington company has- pur-
chased the right-of-wftjr and improvements
of the Dakota-Wyoming Railway company,
between this city and Mystic. This road is
partly completed, there being but a few miles
ungraded.

Grading? South of Orient, S. D.
Special to The Journal.

Bowdle, S. D., June 29.—A crew of work-
men has begun grading south of Orient,
and everything points to an extension of the
Milwaukee road into Charles Mix county.
This is a great surprise to everybody, as it
has been kept very quiet.—A large tleyard
is already under construction at Roscoe* and
other preparations for supplies for workmen
are being made.

There May Be S«me Changes.
San Francisco, June 29.—Several officials in

the auditing branch of the Southern Pacific
have received notices requesting their imme-
diate appearance at Omaha. They left last
evening, among them being E. E. Holton,
ticket auditor. The close affiliation of the
Union and Southern Pacific roads seems to
point to the fact that there will be a con-
solidation of the Union and Southern Pacific
accounting departments.

WHEAT FOR EUROPE
Minneapolis Grain Men Sell 1,000,-

--000 Bushels for Shipment.

400,000 BUSHELS FOR LIVERPOOL

Holders Clear Up in Order to Make

Room for the Mew
Crop.

Minneapolis grain men are selling wheat
to Europe. "Within a very short time one
million bushels have been sold to go
abroad. This wheat comprises lots in the
various grades. The Minneapolis, St. Paul
& Sault Ste. Marie railway will get the
bulk of it, and will take it out by way of
Gladstone, Mich.

One straight lot of 400,000 bushels of No.
1 northern wheat to come out of local
stocks, will go to Liverpool. The remain-
der Is made up of low grades principally.

It is some time since Minneapolis has
done much direct business with foreign
wheat buyers. Up to a month ago there
was fear that there might not be enough
wheat here to meet local milling require-
ments, and there was much talk of a
scarcity of July wheat. At present con-
ditions are changed. The winter wheat
crop is being harvested under very favor-
able conditions, and spring wheat prom-
ises well, so that local holders are willing
to let go their old stock and clean up
preparatory to receiving the new wheat.
When July wheat got to a level below any
it had touched in four years it was ex-
pected in grain circles that foreign busi-
ness would result. Then came reports of
trade in the seaport and lakeport markets.
It was not thought, however, that this
demand would be felt directly in the Mm
neapolis market.

The wheat in store here Is of an average
quality, somewhat better than wheat ob-
tainable in Duluth. Part of the local
stock comprises wheat that originally
went to Duluth, but subsequently found its
way to this market, at a time when it
was thought desirable to get as much
milling wheat into store here as pos-
sible.

NINE WALK PLANK
Lind Appointees Being Rapidly Re

moved From Grain Dept.

MORE CHANGES COMING IN JULY

The Reorganization Is Expected to
Be Complete by the First

of Aug-ust.

The -work of decapitation goes merrily
on in the office of the state weighmas-
ter at Minneapolis. Nine more Lind em-
ployes leave the service to-night, and
republicans will go to work in their
places Monday morning. The nine who
go are:

J. H. Crcft, Calvin R. Fix, T. B. Bishop,
Nels Sundin, G. L. Lawrence, M. C. Jep-
son, Morris Luby, L. G. Hanneman and
E, S. Caw.

Eleven men will go to work Mondoy.
They are Guy V. Howard, W. E. Hewitt,
Tom Jones and J. P. Na6h, of Minneapolis;
J. T. Duffy and Abe Hertz, of St. Paul;
R. R. Torreton, Le Sueur; Anson
Evans, Redwood; F. H. Morton, Anoka;
W. I. Lampson, Winona, and W. E.
Thompson of Hastings.

W. E. Hewitt was first put to work as
a clerk, but has been transferred to be
a weigher.

Other changes will be made July 15,
and again Aug. 1, when it is expected
that the reorganization will be complete,
both in the weighing and inspection de-
partment. There will will be no more
changes in the inspection department un-
til Julp 15.

THROUGHOUT THE YEAR
NEW LUMBER MILL WILL RUN

An Innovation In the Manufacture

of Lumber by the Brooks-
Scanlon Company,

The new saw mills of the Brooks-Scan-
lon company at Cloquet will be operated
the year round. All of the big mills of
Minnesota and Wisconsin which comprise
the greater part of the white pine territory
are operated only during the warm months
because all of the mills have hitherto de-
pended ujton streams for the transporta-
tion of logs. The Brooks-Scanlon com-
pany is making arangements to haul a
good portion of its logs by rail. The new
plant will be one of the largest in the
country and will be ready for operations
in two months.

Lumbermen predict that the amount of
logs hauled by rail to Minneapolis will be
greatly increased if the present brisk de-
mand for lumber is maintained next year.
Fifty car loads of new logs are now ar-
riving here every day from Bemidji. By
river route these logs could not have been
brought here in les than a year.

Mike's Views of Wheat Grades
"On 'change" they are telling a story that gives a certain North Dakota farmer's

opinion of wheat grades.
The farmer, a son of Erin, -was called on by a collector for a farm Implement con-

cern which wanted money. After listening to the collector, he shook his head, and
said: •Oi can't do anyting fer yez. This counthry is goin* to th' divil. Shure

and bad enuft it wuz bafoor these dommed helevator men came. Now, be
jabbers, we have no number wan haard at all at all. The divils hey
fixed it bo there Is sivin grades under wan haard. There is wan, two and
thray northern, rejected, dommed, aixtra dommed, and one WU3 nor that.
Mine's the last and oi can't hear yez to-day.

THE GOOD OLD DAYS
Frederick Bock, the Actor, Talks of

the Old Pence.

HE IS HERE FOR THE SUMMER

Both Mr. and Mrs. Bock Still Look
Upon Minneapolis as Head-

quarters.

Frederick Bock and Mrs. Bock, better
known to the stage world as Jeßsaline
Rogers, are in Minneapolis for the sum-
mer, the guests of Mrs. Bock's relatives
on Fourth avenue S. Both made Minne-
apolis their home for many years, and as
they manage to get back ror a protracted
stay every yeare or so, they still look
upon the city as th«ir headquarters.

Said Mr. Bock: "I never return to Minne-
apolis, but my mind harks back to the good
old days of the Pence opera-house, when I
and other celebrities—l use that word ad-
visedly—were doing the legitimate in Shaks-
perean rolls. Those were halycon days I tell
you—days before such nightmare propositions
as the theatrical trust were yet to force pre-
mature old age upon the average actor. I
see the old building is standing down there
at Hennepin avenue and Second street, but I
understand it is now occupied by a club of
colored persons. Think of it. Why, within
the four walls of that building I have seen
gathered all the beauty, and all the wealth
and wit -which this city then boasted. That
•was in the days before the old Grand opera-
house was built, but even afterward we ca-
tered to very fine audiences for many years
until the advent of the Bijou and Lyceum
theaters drove us out of business. I believe
the Pence Opera-house would still be doing
business If the parquet had been on the
ground floor. If the owners of surrounding'
property had shown any disposition to im-
prove their holdings and keep business from
moving up town that might have helped a
little. The old streets are beginning to look
deserted, and business seems to be moving
up town.

An Encouraging Outlook.
The general outlook in theatrical circles

is very encouraging just now. I don't know
but that the much berated theatrical trust has
in some respects been a good thing for
actors. The knockabout side of an actor's
existence is one of the worst features.
There's no wear and tear to compare with this
one-night stand buisness. Now the the-
atrical trust is in a measure responsible for
the organization of so many stock companies,
which enable actors to do business in certain
cities for the entire season, thus allowing
them to enjoy the comforts of home. Be-
sides, the trust has done something toward
the elevation of the stage by demaiding high
class productions and the best talent. The
result has been a gradual weeding out of
actors of the barnstorming variety from the
metropolitan centers. The good actors are
assured of positions commensurate with their
ability, and the bad actors have been forced
to take to the woods and the rural districts.

The "White Rati."
The White Rats, an organization wbieh was

formed partly with' the idea of combating
the encroachments of the trust and to con-
serve the interests of the professs:on general-
ly, is doing a splendid work.

Mr. and Mrs. Bock will remain in Min-neapolis until September, when they will
join a stock company at the American
theater. New York.

Finest Trip In America.
Visiting Sault Ste Marie, Mackinac, De-

troit, Cleveland, Buffalo Pan-American ex-
position, Niagara Falls, Toronto, Thousand
Islands, Quebec, White Mountains, Boston,
New York, Hudson River, Saratoga, Mon-
treal, etc. Personally conducted excur-
sion leaving Minneapolis and St. Paul,
July 4. Make your reservations early.
Itinerary and full ' particulars at ticket
office. 119 S Third street.

ENTRIES ARE GOMING IN
EXHIBITS FOR THE STATE FAIR

The Ontlook Is for the Greatest

Fair in the History of

the Association.

Although it lacks something over two
months until the time for opening the
forty-second annual Minnesota state fair a
great many entries are being received.
Both the dates and the character of these
entries indicate that the display this year
will be exceptional. There is every pros-
pect of a fine crop and corresponding
prosperity among the farming classes and
the town and city merchants. This in-
duces would-be sellers to exhibit. On
the other hand it is obvious that a liberal
product of the soil and field will bring
forward grains, fruits and animals of the
best possible character —such as the
farmer and stockman delights in showing.

Great Cattle Show.

The presence of the national exhibitions
of the American Shorthorn Breeders' asso*

ciation insures to the Minnesota state fair
the largest cattle show ever seen 6n
earth; for in addition to the great con-
course of animals exhibited in these spe-
cial departments every other breed will
be well represented, stockmen "being anx-
ious of course to make a good showing
alongside of the Herefords and Shorthorns.
This will draw breeders from all over the
United States and Canada, many of them
men who are not familiar with the re-
sources of Minnesota. It will be an ex-
ceptionally good opportunity for advertis-
ing the state. Last year Minnesota re-
ceived a vast amount of advertising from
the men who came here to see the Here-
ford show—men would not have visited
the state for any other reason. They
sang the praises of Minnesota far and
wide. They were simply astonished at the
things they saw. They have talked so
much about the state and its advantages
that it is morally certain that the crowd
of exhibitors and visitors from the east
and south will be very large this year;
and they will be men of worth and weight
too.

Room for Display.

This condition of affairs is realized by
the state fair managers and they will
leave no stone unturned to make the
coming fair fully representative of tHe
northwest. The co-operation of exhib-
itors —both city and country—who have
something representative to exhibit, is
asked and there seems no doubt that it
will be freely given. The new agricul-
tural building will afford a splendid place
for the display of grains and fruit? and
there is likely to be such a display of
forestry, minerals, fishes, dairy products,
manufactures and raw materials as to
convince the world that Minnesota is the
richest state in the union. Above all
there will be a display of Minnesota's peo-
ple such as has never been seen before—
a mass of happy, prosperous, well fed and
well dressed people, who will advertise
Minnesota as nothing else could.

In view of the great importance of the
fair the special co-operation of the peo-
ple of the two cities is being asked by
the fair management. Letters have been
sent to many business and profesional men
and Secretary Randall is receiving many
replies of an enthusiastic and encourag-
ing nature.

cape the Heat and Dust.
Attention Epworth Leaguers, Es-

The transportation committee appointed
by the Northern Conference knew that
they were doing the best thing for the
greatest number of people when they se-
lected the Northern Pacific as their official
route to the convention at San Francisco.
The round trip rate is only $50.00 and the
tickets are good until Aug. 31st. Reserve
your berths now in the special first-class
end tourist sleeping cars.
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DONALDSON'S GLASS BLOCK.
Attractive Bargains for Monday.

ALL MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY TAKEN CARE OF. |||
=
___

=_^
_____

Cloak and Suit Dept. M"'*Furnishing Dep China Department
. ?\u25a0"; {Second Floor.) , Special Bargains in Men's Hot Weather i_| &| A TUMBLER CHANCE.

" • LADIES' SKIRTS. Wearing Apparel. , WbrsLWbsm 50 dozen Table Tumblers, good ff*k g" •

You'll find just after inventory a profitable time to 'mm- . mB »- **.'. - W&% \u25a0\u25a0 quality, two patterns; always /QC
buy them, and we have just finished invoicing in this > Men's Negligee Shirts. WiSMP sold for 48c- Monday, per doz — **
department and. have several lots of good things for Men's fine white or fancy striped Mad-«*% %g2&§£ ®ft^^S3S ,Thin Blown Lead Glass Tumblers, WZ _^Monday shoppers. i y , ras Shirts, with detached cuffs. New RHP HIHF \u25a0\u25a0pjiMfEpr size; suitable for ice Tea, etc. SIQ
11 * \u25a0'* _'n • "cV- :'x • i '^ IXI-

stock, large variety. Special W^W n^^^fe WmMf^ "'* ••••-.••••• ***w
Hot of Walking Skirts in splendid cloths, grays, cas- Men's 82.00 fine figured Madras *»4 WWSM PitSSisii! 1 Teller Glasses

_
Two

' -B»-9W!^taLtors, brown end blue; excellently, made with deep tailor Shirts, white ground, plaited front J|| IhH I fgjf; i]| ***^',™».*•
sizes "two patterns four %MSs?Sffiskstitching at bottom; our. regu- _ffy JRj &%&fa cuffs to match. . Special mr |j 1' ill kinds, tin covers. Best Jelley «go T'^WillfTWWj

lar selling price was $7.50 and xS^^SiL 'feflSC Men's fine imported fancy striped g*4 E"jfft II ! 11l j|! Glasses on the market. >^|^^ It ;'jß
$8.50. Choice Monday W'TH Sir mM Madras Shirts with detached cuffs, JKI "jlB U j 11] 1 Choice, per dozen \u25a0\u25a0 *"**** X m

• \u25a0 plaited fr0nt...............' opß-ww || RID m J&. /> -Beer Steins—Two 4#| \\ - M -
SILKDRESS SKIRTS. Men's Bathing Suits, I | I <^^f "JcoJSi "Sch.. ™C V H"

We s.\f "J ade SJ? n? e
L dee^ UtS in' Prices Large assortment of fancy striped or plain colored uatning suits fis3jL One lot of covered Steins- 'XJL'' '*' Won our Silk Dress Skirts. They were con- -. • \u25a0in one or two- Cft A _O CH WSB§^ smiii sizes were l!S \u25a0lL" :" M

sidered cheap before inventory, but now Sr^\\ from .its> SUC t0 $£. B KRffll ' 25c to 39a' ]\jQ \£*&&F
they are certainly bargains. . ' (M '

- */&„„*****'<*Mini* !/*»«#« WMm^ : :

1 lot of pretty tucked flounce taffeta silk Dress Skirts, W JOy " , " . *Z' MSST 25 Pf. Cent^ reduction from- en-
made with cut taffeta trim- jftmm mm i^^ 2 >£L-A A Women's 50-cent mercerized white <$gm&S> tire line of Steins for Monday.
ming; a bargain anywhere at Hfe £ mil '^W^WIU Lisle, Vests

'
low neck > short or ~~' '

$11.50. Is marked special Mon.^jJ _f 9V U? /# ISliwC*I^^

wash aTbri' „*«AX (fl
CHILDREN'S DRESSES. \u25a0 I /^\u25a0lf \u25a0 Bilk-sPecial '**_£f$ © ' i^SfilPI1 IllflUfl^t

See our bargains in Children's Wash ( / lllflf Monday... ...... 1.6(1111^1 , UUUUd
Dresses in both white and colors. V \ # iff Women's 250 white Lisle Vests, BiS Sale of Genuine AlligatorTraveling Bags. If you

\ Vitll ml ri \u25a0 low neck and no sleeves, AE^ V^**sSk. intend to take trip
1 lot made of print and percale in col- \il|illl!!lf 15c. Bp'l Mon. 2 £0r,.. &%$ _ i&w!% • this Summer, don'tors; just the thing for school or the lake, '•_ \u25a0 --\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 - ?:S^'/'SA^ \u2666 +u-
with values up to 75c. Choice Monday PO = Jffl S^^SS^ let this opportunity

====================================== |5 JL R a w*BHiß IF™ pass without gettin^

Husiin Undirwsir. I^—* %HBHHP^^-SS^just in any position tf^fffe f^P®^^^ B i^taßa3M^w.y^a^^.^ *p>!pr be duplicated again.
THREE SPECIALS. SS JapaaiseLi™ M^ I 81 Bargain No. 1-100 Genuine Alligator Club Traveling

Extra length Chemise, made of fine lawn, trimmed 5eat5.............. ?$O I |fcw ;4® | Bags, with lock, key and all 4ff^4 tf^V '

very elaborately on yoke and skirt with fine lace, fine HAMMOCKBARGAINS. iW §1 complete. Actually cheap at Jk ] ~JP X
workmanship. Slightly soiled, j^ tf|||B Full colored woven Hammock, pillow, 1 Ifiß \M ?2.25 each. Special Monday- \$P 11 \u25a0 Cam %9
Worth up to $2.48. ! Jr H^ spreader.deep valance and fl£ * StCk "M IS ;Pi ?IPip3* only, each
5pecia1...................... 10 M m ?mk Qjs fringe, bed 84x46 in.,spl..^ » mfO>%B W&ttmfflßWl\ 10 and 1! inches in this lot.

n + n a• v i \i7^ V V! \u2666• . 'w COU h«77 08veSi aCfs©O ¥Mm mk\ Bargain No. 2-100 Genuine Alligator Club Traveling.Corset Covers made m high and low neck style, trim- >s. bed <Bx3B. Special «OWU WHW"^iß[ fl
Ba^s' with lock- key- etc- 011 complete. Size, 15 inchesj mi x- i /• v .j • -»r j > %^IL k».h -"aJ?Bi witn lock, K.ey, etc., all complete, oize, 15 inchesmcd with pretty laces or fine embroideries. Made Jw T%L """ TO Actually cheap at $3.50 /£?&. &>% 4f^Am the French or tight fitting style. &g* i^l T^ each- Special for mZ *3 \u25a0I||

Regular price 30c. Monday, %M g% BtjM-jJI^l M I I Monday «KB m*m m J&3SB
choice H WP%J Ig| m I \u25a0 only each
Drawers, mad© of cambric, umbrella style, , tucked gp^ FI lil^ Bargain No. 3—loo Genuine Alligator Club Traveling
and hemstitched. - gFfa £% '\u25a0\u25a0Ifiilln 1111 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0«««\u25a0 Bags, with lock, key, etc., all complete. Size, 16 inches..
Actual value 59 cents. / \u25a0' f i!, wM wkM OTS. sxß feet fast color cotton bunting Flags. . Full <N jja Actually cheap at $3.75 each. 4ft (ff*± ran gpfa •

Special..... uumberofstar3- S Pecial Vlill Special Monday only mM Kfl
*****,*"*"*,'-•..-..-:\u25a0•; Full line of woolBunting and Muslin Flags at lowest prices. each %ME SHI B

BURIED IN A DEEP DITCH
TWO DOUGLAS COUNTY RESIDENTS

Horrible Death of John Benson and
Hjelmer Herbert Reported

From Fergus Falls.

Special to The Journal.
Fergus Falls, Minn., June 29.—John

Benson and Hjelmer Herbert met with a
horrible death in the town of La Grand,
Douglas county, this week. They were en-
gaged in digging a deep ditch for the pur-
pose of draining a lake when the loose
soil closed in around them and buried
them completely.

John G. Nelson, who was passing, made
frantic efforts to dig them out with his
hands, at the same time calling to Mr.
Benson's son, who had been working with
them. Other assistance was summoned,
but before the earth could be removed
both men were dead.

Both were found in an almost upright
position. The earth had closed In to a
depth of about two feet above their heads.

COWAN FOR SENATOR

Interest Taken at Minot in His Al-
lejg-ed Candidacy.

Special to the Journal.
Minot, N. D., June 29.—The announce-

ment from Devils Lake that Judge F.
Cowan may possibly be a candidate for
the United States senate creates much
interest in this vicinity. It is doubtful
whether the judge has authorized the use
of his name in this connection, but friends
who have been with him in other politi-
cal contests assert positively that he will
be in the race.

BREWERY FOR THE SOO

Arnold, Wealthy Resident of Es-
canaba, Will Build It.

Special to The Journal.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., June 29.—Ed-

ward Arnold, a well-known and wealthy
resident of Escanaba, will establish a
brewery plant here this summer that will
cost $100,000. The site, which has been
purchased, is in the eastern section of
the city, and will have a fine water front-
age. Mr. Arnold is able to finance the
project alone, but in all probability will
organize a corporation. It will be the only
brewery here.

SOFT COAL. SHIPMENTS

Heavy Movement From the Port of
West Superior.

Special to The Journal.
West Superior, Wis., June 29.—C0al is

being moved out to interior districts at
a faster rate than for many months. The
demand for soft coal can hardly be sup-
plied at the present time. It is going
to Nebraska, the Dakotas, lowa and other
points in such quantities that the railroads
are having hard work to move it. The
price goes up 10 cents per month at
wholesale, and will be advanced 25 cents
per ton on July 1 by the retailers, so that
outside men are making an effort to get
as much as they can.

The Fourth of July celebration is prac-
tically arranged for and it has been de-
cided that Pawnee Bill's Wild West show,
which will be in the city, will take part
in the parade.

BUILDING AT FOLEY

Sew Courthouse, Hotel and Church
Assured.

Special to The Journal.
Foley, Minn., June 29.—Rev. T. M.

Finly of the Presbyterian church is mak-
ing preparations for the erection of a
handsome $2,000 edifice. Stone and lum-
ber are on the ground.—A new hotel will
be built by Foley Brothers opposite the
mill on Dewey street at a cost of $5,000. —
A telephone line from Ronneby to Foley
is completed, and the business men are

subscribing for an extension to St. Cloud
and Sauk Rapids.—At the last meeting of
the county commissioners plans and speci-
fications were accepted for the new court-
house, the cost not to exceed $15,000. The
building will be 80x54 feet, 48 fet high,
surmounted by a tower and having two
entrances, south and east.—T. D. Molian
has been appointed mail carrier on the
Maywood-St. George free delivery route.

The contract for grading Dewey street
from the new courthouse to Main street
was awarded to Foley Brothers. The
gulch in front of the schoolhouse will be
fitted with a culvert and filled in to a level
with Main street. The street leading to
the mills will also be graded. As soon as
this contract is completed Second avenue
and John street will probably be im-
proved.

BEATEX BY TRAMPS

J. J. Riley's Death Traced to Injuries

Received a Month Ago.

Lead, S. D., June 29.— death of. J.
J. Riley at Alliance, Neb., may cause the
arrest of certain hoboes who were in this
part of the Hills with a traveling circus
about a month ago. . Rlley was slugged
and severely injured at the time by these
fellows, and it was feared that he would
not survive, but he got better and J left
for Cripple Creek. When as far as Al-
liance, his strength failed him and he
was taken to a hospital, where he died.
He was at one time a member of Hose
company No. 1 of this city.

DISTRICT G. A. R. ENCAMPMEXT

i "Waulmj- Entertains Old Soldiers—
New Officers Elected.

Special to The Journal.
Waubay, S. D., June 29.—The G. A. R.

encampment for the fifth district was well
attended and the veterans were royally
entertained. The district embraces the
northern tier of counties of the state,
and the next encampment will be held in
Aberdeen, in June, 1902. The following of-
ficers were elected: District commander,
J. H. Hauaer of Aberdeen; - lieutenant
commander, Thomas Fitch of Milbank;
adjutant, D. McGlachlin of Aberdeen;
major, D. W. Hussong of Waubay; quar-
termaster/ S. H. Jumper of Aberdeen.

lIKLD NULL AND VOID

Petitions of Consent Knocked Out
by an lowa Judge.

Special to The Journal.
lowa City, lowa, June 29.—Judge Wade

handed down a decision this morning in
which he held invalid the statement ofconsent, under which about a dozen lowa
county saloons are doing business. The
action on which he rules is one brought
by the anti-saloon league « as an appeal
from the decision of the lowa county
board of supervisors. The saloonists of
lowa county—eight in Marlngo, -one in
Williamsburg and two in Parnell—filed. statements of consent, which bore therequired 65 per cent of names. Those act-
ively engaged in fighting the . liquor men
succeeded in inducing 200 signers to with-
draw: their names. A statement of such
withdrawal was : filed, but the board ofsupervisors held that the petition was

Special to The Journal.

legal and still intact Judge Wade, on
the contrary, holds that the supreme
court decisions give the signers the right
to withdraw their signatures, and as a

; consequence the board's action is con-
trary to law, and the statement of con-
sent is null.

Casß Lake Kutatfs Teachers.
Special to The Journal.

Cass Lake, Minn., June 29.—The school
board has engaged the following teachers for
the ensuing year: T. H. Edmunds of Moor-
head, principal; Miss Ellen Johnson, eighth
grade; Miss Fink, fourth grade; Miss Hattie
Allen, primary; Miss Lulu Tuttle, second pri-
mary.—The newly organized brass band is
making rapid progress under the leadership
of Professor George Johnson, The members
have cent for new uniforms, which will b«
here in time for the Fourth.

Judge Calkins Sells His Practice.
Special to The Journal.

Ada, Minn., June 29.—Judge W. W. Cal-
kins, Ada"s oldest and most prominent attor-
ney, sold his law practice here to-day to Gray
Bros, of Preston, Minn., the new firm to take
possession Aug. 1. Mr. Calkins has been
prominent in the councils of the republican
party in the old seventh district and hi 3
name has been frequently mentioned as a can-
didate for congrese in the new ninth. The
disposal of his business interests is a sur-
prise, and means that he is not a candidate
for political honors.
Phillips' Furniture Store Burned.

Special to The Journal.
Phillips, Wis., June 29.—Fire destroyed E.

Freeland's furniture establishment and the
loss is total. There is $600 insurance on the
building but none on the stock. A man was
seen riding away from the place a short
time before the fire broke out and the origin
is supposed to have been incendiary.

Money Savins Methods.

The Regal Shoe Store, at 526 Nicollet
avenue, is owned and operated by the
manufacturers of Regal Shoes. Only

men's shoes are sold and no other line
except the Regal is carried.

The local store is only one of a large

number of stores operated under similar
conditions in all the principal cities of
the country.

Shoes are shipped directly from the
Regal factory in Massachusetts to the
Nicollet avenue store.

Regal shoes are never handled by job-

bers or middlemen. The manufacturers
alsc> control the tannings from which the
leather put into Regal shoes Is made.
The tannery is usually a business entirely
separate from the shoe factory, and the
fact that the Regal manufacturers are
also tanners, has suggested the famous
Regal phrase, "From tannery to con-
sumer."

Waeonla and Coney Island.
Sunday trains leave at 9:50 a. m., re-

turning leave Waconia at 7:30 p. m. On
Fourth July leaje Minneapolis at 9:20
a. m., and returning leave Waconia at
7 p. ra.

Kajfer for the Hook

Are the big bass in the lakes just a thort
distance out on the Soq. One fare for
round trip July 2, 3, 4. Return until sth.
Ticket office, 119 South 3d St.

Carey Flexible Cement Roofing, beit oa
earth. W. S. Nott Co. Telephone 376.

MAILDELIVERY FOR LAKE FOLK
It'ls probable that a summer arrangement for the delivery of mail to tb« cot-

tagers of the Excelsior district will be announced soon. Rural routes are already
being operated for points west and south of Excelsior the year round, and the service
will be extended on or before Aug. 1 to the cottages of the lower and upper lakes as
far as the Excelsior district extends. This Includes the short line from Gray's Bay
or the outlet at the creek around to Lake Park and along the shore of the upper
lake. The Wayzata district's claims are also under considertion, it is said. This
would include the cottages from as far north as Spring Park to the outlet of the lake
where It meets the boundary of the Excelsior district.

At White Bear a rural mail delivery will be established on or before Aug. 1 from
the postofflce at White Bear. One delivery will be made each day. Wlldwood will
be omitted. The service will be maintained the year through.


